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MEETINGS 2014 ends on high note
The two-day MEETINGS 2014 trade exhibition promoting the 
country’s business tourism and events industry has ended on a high, 
with many international buyers expressing keen interest in New 
Zealand as a conference and incentive destination.
“We had a large contingent of international buyers and media at 
MEETINGS this year and they were very interested in the 
possibilities that New Zealand offers. North Americans, for 
example, were excited to learn first-hand about our incentive travel 
potential,’’ says Conventions and Incentives New Zealand (CINZ) 
chief executive Sue Sullivan.
“Overall it is has been a really successful couple of days. The 
exhibitors have had very positive feedback and have collectively 
conducted over 6000 meetings with potential clients and will be 
leaving MEETINGS, with lots of business leads to follow up.
“Our international buyers have experienced some great hospitality 
and are leaving with a much better understanding of just how much 
this country has to offer as a destination, both for business events 
and incentive travel.
“MEETINGS has also given us the chance to offer some 
professional development to our own conference and incentive 
organisers. The Masterclass we ran today with Jonah Nader was 
very well received and is part of CINZ’s ongoing commitment to 
providing industry education,’’ Ms Sullivan says.
Ms Sullivan says Tourism New Zealand’s increased commitment to 
MEETINGS had enabled more overseas buyers to attend the event 
and helped make the exhibition a very effective tool for the New 
Zealand industry to reach international business events decision-
makers.
“We’re hoping the interest that we’ve seen expressed over the past 
couple of days will now translate into more conferences, business 
events and bookings for incentive travel coming New Zealand’s 
way,’’ Ms Sullivan says.

http://www.excitorfiji.com
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MEETINGS 2014 attracts 600+ buyers 
More than 620 business event and conference 
organisers attended MEETINGS 2014 where 
some 185 exhibitors representing every region 
of New Zealand were on show.  Between them, 
they talked shop at more than 6,000 prearranged 
meetings.
The buyers, all professional event organisers 
and decision makers representing influential
companies and associations, came from 
throughout New Zealand, Australia, China, 
North America and South-East Asia. A record 
96 Australian buyers attended MEETINGS.
Conventions and Incentives New Zealand 
organised MEETINGS with the support of 

Tourism New Zealand (TNZ) and principal 
sponsor Air New Zealand.
Six regions – Hamilton and Waikato, Rotorua, 
Taupo, Wellington, Christchurch and Canterbury 
and Queenstown – hosted 56 Australian buyers 
on famils last weekend and the Auckland 
Convention Bureau hosted a big day out on 
Tuesday for all Australian hosted buyers and 
media. 
Tourism New Zealand is taking its contingent 
of international buyers and media on a series of 
post-MEETINGS famils around the country.
MEETINGS 2015 will be held again at 
Auckland’s ASB Showgrounds on 10-11JUN15.

Private Queenstown 
convention centre 
plans tabled
Private property developer 
Remarkables Park has announced 
details of its Queenstown convention 
centre which it expects to open in the 
second half of 2016. The centre would 
be complemented by 120-room and 
60-room hotels within walking 
distance.
Plans for Stage One of the centre, 
which will be capable of providing 
for up to 900 conference delegates, 
were last week reviewed jointly by 
Queenstown Lakes District Council and 
Remarkables Park Design Review Board. 
Next Tuesday, after final recommendations 
are received from the Design Review Board, a 
resource consent for the 2,700sqm centre will 
be lodged with the council.
“As this activity is zoned for within the 
Remarkables Park Zone, we’re anticipating that 
we should have consent by the end of July at 
which stage we’ll be able to work on detailed 
construction drawings in preparation for 
lodging a building consent,” says Remarkables 

Park Ltd CEO and director Alastair Porter.
The proposed venue directly rivals a possible
$55m council-driven convention centre, with 
decisions expected to be on the council’s 
agenda for a meeting next Thursday.
The Queenstown Lakes District Council must 
now decide the point of pursuing thoughts of 
taking a major stake in a central Queenstown 
project on council land with funding largely 
from CBD commercial ratepayers and a smaller 
contribution from residential ratepayers.  

World Food Travel Summit for Auckland
Auckland is to host the world’s largest regular 
gathering of food and drink tourism profession-
als.  The 2017 World Food Travel Summit bid 
was won against competition from three strong 
international contenders.
The four-day Summit will be held at Shed 10 
on Auckland’s waterfront in May 2017.
Feast NZ, an ‘embassy’ of the World Food 
Travel Association (WFTA), has been estab-
lished and will host the Summit to include a 
consumer and business tradeshow component. 
Feast NZ will also be connected to a global 
network of food tourism businesses through 
the WFTA, creating growth and networking 
opportunities.
Won with support from ATEED and Tourism 
New Zealand, the Summit is a big win for 
Auckland and New Zealand, says ATEED Chief 
Executive Brett O’Riley. 

“The conference will generate $750,000 for 
Auckland from the estimated 500 international 
delegates expected to attend. As well as the 
financial return we are also excited about what 
these new global connections could do for the 
local food and beverage sectors.”
Elle Armon-Jones, founder of The Big Foody, 
an Auckland-based food tourism business, who 
led the successful bid, has been appointed chief 
executive of Feast NZ and food writer Lauraine 
Jacobs is Chair of the Board of Governors.
The next biennial World Food Travel Summit 
& Expo will be held in Lisbon, Portugal next 
year.

Auckland Adventure Duck
Auckland Adventure Jet is launching an 
amphibious duck bus. In a first for the city, the 
Adventure Duck will provide visitors with a 

one-hour tour with commentary as they drive 
along the city’s waterfront roads before 
splashing into the water for a cruise around the 
Waitemata Harbour. 

Air New Zealand launches Conference Support Programme
Air New Zealand has announced a programme 
to attract more international conferences to 
New Zealand.
The Air New Zealand Conference Support 
Programme aims to grow the number of 
conference bids won for New Zealand by 
working in partnership with conference 
organisers.

The airline will support travel to New Zealand 
for pre-event site inspections and offer 
discounted travel rates to New Zealand for 
conference delegates and their companions.  
It will give preference to applications for 
support for events taking place outside of the 
peak tourist months.
Click here for details.

The Remarkables ski area in Queenstown announced yesterday that it 
will delay its opening until snow cover improves in the near future.
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Qualmark partnership with TripAdvisor
From this month, any New Zealand accom-
modation provider with a Qualmark star rating 
will be automatically displayed alongside their 
TripAdvisor traveller rating. 
“Peer recommendation has long been a critical 
influencer in the tourism consumer’s decision 

making, says Tim Keeling, General Manager 
Qualmark New Zealand. 
“The addition of Qualmark star ratings on 
TripAdvisor simply allows the consumer to be 
more informed, and that can only be good for 
business.” 

Christchurch conference win
The New Zealand Institute of Quantity 
Surveyors has secured the right to host the 
20th Pacific Association of Quantity Surveyors 
Congress in Christchurch against strong 
international competition.
The congress will be held in MAY16 and will 
bring 400 delegates to Christchurch and add an 
estimated $1.2 million into the local economy.

The 20th PAQS Congress will see Christchurch 
hosting 400 quantity surveyors from all over 
the Asia-Pacific region for two days of plenary 
meetings. Many of the conference delegates are 
expected to bring their partners and families 
with them and take the opportunity to explore 
the South Island either before or after the 
congress.

TNZ signs with AuSAE to lure Aust business events
Tourism New Zealand announced at 
MEETINGS 2014 the signing of a marketing 
agreement with The Australasian Society of 
Association Executives (AuSAE), aimed at 
growing the number of Australian business 
events in New Zealand.
AuSAE represents over 10,000 individual 
leaders working in not-for-profit organisations 
throughout Australia and New Zealand.
The two-year agreement formalises a 
commitment from AuSAE to promote New 
Zealand as a business events destination to their 
members and improve the capability of New 
Zealand associations to host an international 

conference.
TNZ and AuSAE have committed to a 
programme of activity which will include New 
Zealand workshops and events in Australia, 
and educational visits for Australian AuSAE 
members to showcase the range of venues and 
facilities on offer. 
A conference bidding programme will also be 
held in New Zealand to improve the quality of 
bids for international events.
TNZ’s management of the Conference 
Assistance Programme has seen New Zealand 
bid for 39 events over the last financial year, 
securing nine international events to date.

New Zealand Rural Games
Queenstown is to host the inaugural New 
Zealand Rural Games next February.
Mountain Scene reports that the programme 
will include wood chopping, sheep shearing, 
sheep dog trials, coal shovelling, speed fencing,
gumboot throwing, speed milking as well as 
Highland Games events.  The event also 
includes live music and entertainment. www.ruralgames.co.nz

Snow forces resched 
of Sunrise on Coronet 
Peak
A return to wintery conditions 
at Queenstown’s Coronet Peak 
with snow and cold temperatures 
yesterday meant big last-minute 
changes for Australia’s Channel 
Seven Sunrise breakfast show. 
The cold change prompted a 
rescheduling of its live broadcast
from Coronet Peak until this morn-
ing, meaning a change in yes-
terday’s entertainment, with Stan Walker and 
Ginny Blackmore performing their hit single 
at a revised Sunrise broadcast location outside 
Accor’s Novotel Queenstown Lakeside.

The programme is now due to beam from 
Coronet Peak this morning with leading Aussie 
urban pop group Justice Crew performing live 
from 9am. 

Hundertwasser Art Centre has funding to proceed
The Whangarei Art Museum has announced 
that a group of Whangarei and other NZ 
citizens have underwritten the final $495,000 
required for the refurbishment of the Whangarei 
Hundertwasser Art Centre. 
The underwriting means that the minimum $5 
million of external funding required is now 
available and the project can proceed at any 
time.
The underwriters, who have chosen to remain 
anonymous, have released the following 
statement:
“We are supporting the Whangarei Art 
Museum, the city of Whangarei, and the people 
of New Zealand in providing this underwrite 
for the remaining $495,000 in funding for the 
Hundertwasser Art Centre, so that work on this 
iconic project can begin as soon as the 
Whangarei District Council confirms the 
project can proceed.
“The Whangarei Hundertwasser Art Centre 
will provide significant economic benefits, 

which are very much needed in Northland and 
Whangarei, as well as a quality, curated art 
museum of national and international 
significance. 
“Unfortunately the project has become bogged 
down in politics that have little to do with its 
merit. The HAC is too important an opportunity 
to be lost, so we have stepped forward to ensure 
all the external funding is available. 
We see the HAC as a project for the future; 
for our children and their children and for 
generations to come. It will be an important 
catalyst for boosting economic growth, 
employment and opportunities in Northland 
and the key to making Whangarei the vibrant 
gateway to Northland it should be.” 
Says Whangarei Art Museum Trust trustee 
Andy Britton: “All that remains is for our 
Council to confirm their commitment to the 
project. The sooner the refurbishment is started, 
the better for Whangarei,” said Mr Britton. 
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Coronet Peak wins Green 
Ribbon Award
Queenstown’s Coronet Peak ski area has been 
awarded the 2014 Green Ribbon Award for its 
ongoing environmentally sustainable 
procedures.
The winners were announced by Environment 
Minister, the Hon Amy Adams, at an awards 
dinner in Wellington this week. 
Coronet Peak took top honours in the ‘large 
business leadership’ category for its work to 
reduce waste, carbon emissions, energy use and 
fuel consumption.
The Green Ribbon Awards, established in 1989, 
acknowledges businesses and individuals that 
make outstanding contributions to protecting 

New Zealand’s environment for future 
generations. 

Ross Copland (centre) with Waitaki MP Jacqui 
Dean (L) and Minister for Environment the 
Hon Amy Adams (R)

AUSTRALIA
Destination NSW appointment 
Destination NSW has appointmed Penny La 
Belle as Marketing Executive, New Zealand. 
Ms La Belle has a wealth of experience in 
finance, administration support, and marketing
support, with ten years’ tourism industry 
experience.
DNSW’s NZ Country Manager, Ms Sam 
Cameron says, “We are thrilled to welcome 
Penny to the team, to position Sydney and 
NSW as the preferred destination for New 
Zealand travellers. I look forward to working 
with her on our many exciting activities and 

campaigns to ensure Sydney and Regional 
NSW are top of mind,” she said.

Destination NSW Mktg Exec NZ, Penny La Belle

Sunshine Coast Destination appointment
Sunshine Coast Destination Ltd (SCDL) has 
appointed a new Tourism Development 
Manager, Susan Maynard. 
Susan has extensive experience in both the 
tourism and training environments and has 
worked in the tourism industry for over 20 
years in retail, wholesale, accommodation, 
most recently with Tourism and Events 

Queensland, where 
she was involved in its 
Digital Ready Program.
She has earlier been 
channel manager and 
later sales and 
marketing manager for 
Oaks Hotels and Resorts.

802,000 moments of fun in NSW
New South Wales Best Job in the World winner, Andrew 
Smith (right), will hang up his Chief Funster hat this week, 
after six months of promoting Sydney and NSW – just as new 
figures reveal youth visitor numbers to NSW have reached an 
all-time high.
As the NSW Chief Funster, Andrew has been journeying 
around the State, discovering why it is the most fun place on 
earth, and documenting and sharing his experiences with the 
world via social media.
Efforts of the Californian native, paired with broader 
Destination NSW campaign activity targeting the youth sector 
internationally, have delivered very positive initial results.
More than 12 million impressions were generated across 
digital and social media during the Chief Funster’s six-month 
tenure, with more than 97,000 visits to the campaign website. 
One of the most popular Chief Funster videos, featuring a 
compilation of fun moments in NSW, has been watched by 
more than 103,000 people, while his posts and photos on 
Facebook received almost 240,000 likes, shares and comments.
Coinciding with the Best Jobs campaign, NSW received the 
highest number of youth visitors since the current International 
Visitor Survey began in 2006, with a 5% spike to 999,200 
for the year ending MAR14, according to Tourism Research 
Australia.
The number of nights spent in NSW by youth travellers also 

increased by 5% during the 
period, to 43.1 million – up by 
just shy of two million.
The key component of the Chief 
Funster campaign was The 
Funster Experiment – a challenge 
for Andrew to uncover 802,000 
moments of fun, one for each 
square kilometre of the State, 
with a real-time tally tracking his 
progress. 

Vivid Sydney 2014 breaks all records
The numbers are in and Vivid Sydney easily 
broke previous attendance records over the 18 
days it was staged this year. A record 1.43 
million people attended Sydney’s festival of 
light, music and ideas, an increase of 79 per 
cent compared to 2013.
Vivid Sydney attracted 79% more attendees 
in 2014, with the total number exceeding the 
population of Adelaide and surpassing the total 
number of international tourists to Fiji last year.
There were more than 19,500 international
travellers on Vivid Sydney travel packages, up 
74% on 2013, a positive given this was once a 
quiet winter period.
The largest festival of its kind in the Southern 

Hemisphere was also a social media giant in 
2014. The Vivid Sydney Facebook page 
received over 870,000 likes, reaching an 
average of 2.8 million people per day and more 
than 3.4 million on launch day. 
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PACIFIC ISLANDS

Sales Support Executive – New Zealand

Fiji Airways operates an extensive international network across the Pacific 
connecting New Zealand to Fiji, USA, Asia and the South Pacific. The company 
is seeking to appoint a Sales Support Executive based in Auckland to help 
support ambitious growth of the airline.

This role will be responsible for supporting our key trade industry partners and 
internal communications with head office. As a key member of the sales team, 
the position will also support the external sales team. The position has many 
challenges and you must have an extensive understanding of international 
airfares, ticketing processes, problem solving and be passionate about dealing 
with people with a can do approach.

The successful applicant will have:
•   A complete understanding of international airfares, ticketing and solutions
•   GDS experience (Amadeus preferred)
•   Group sales and processing experience
•   Understanding of the New Zealand travel industry
•   Sales reporting and campaign fare proposals
•   Excellent communication skills

Fiji Airways offers a competitive salary, with international travel benefits and 
a company wide bonus program on achieved results. Apply by email to 
gul.khanam@fijiairways.com  no later than 5pm on Wednesday 25 June 2014. 
You must be a permanent resident or New Zealand citizen. Only successful 
applicants will be contacted.

Approval has been given for construction of a 
35-storey, 616-room hotel in Sydney’s Darling 
Harbour as part of the city’s new International 
Convention Centre (ICCS), currently under 
development.

Four Points by Sheraton for Melbourne
Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide has announced 
the new-build Four Points by Sheraton Melbourne 
Docklands.
Set to open in JAN17, the 269-room hotel will be 
located in the Digital Harbour Precinct.

Just listed – Gold Coast Sevens
Aim Holidays has just added 
the 2014 Gold Coast Sevens 
rugby tournament to the big 
list of Australian sporting 
events for which it has ticket 
packages.
Aim has 3-night packages, 
priced from $419pp, for the event scheduled for 11-
12OCT.
Call 09-444 2298 or 0800-422 784 or email 
reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

Fiji numbers for APR14 up 7%
Visitor arrivals for APR14 totalled 54,888, up 7% on 
the corresponding month last year.
The Fiji Government statistician Epeli Waqavonovono 
says Australians remain the top visitor source with 
28,648, up 9.6%.
Some 9300 visitors were from New Zealand, 4827 from 
the US, 2954 from Europe, 1051 from Canada and 400 

from Korea.
Decreases were recorded for the number of visitors 
from Pacific Islands, Japan and China.
For the 12 months to APR14, total visitor number lifted 
0.3 per cent.
The JAN-APR visitor arrivals for 2014 were up 4.2% 
on the same period last year.

Kiwi company wins NAN Airport tender
New Zealand-based Hawkins Infrastructure will partner 
with Pacific Building Solutions for the Nadi 
International Airport upgrade.
The project includes extensive refurbishments to the 

airport’s terminals over a 16-month period.
The Fiji Government has reportedly granted duty-free 
concessions totalling $3 million for all imports of 
materials for the project.

Deli restaurant for Port Denarau
Port Denarau has a new high-end restaurant-deli, which 
should be good news for resort-based holidaymakers.
Marina Deli, through partnership with local suppliers 
and our its international kitchen staffed by locally-
trained chefs, says it can deliver quality products at 

price points that don’t reflect high duty charges. 
The restaurant offers a gluten-free menu, a large 
selection of organic product, live mussels, fresh salmon, 
international cheese, cured meats and locally produced 
pate bread, dips, pasta and a range of delicacies from 
Europe, Australia and New Zealand.
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New Caledonia. All Year!

$750
www.aircalin.com

Return 
ex Auckland
including
taxes/levies

(09) 977 2238

Valid all year! Includes school holidays, Christmas and 
New Year! No closeouts! Refer GDS. Book W class.

FROM 
 NZ

New global brand identity for Tahiti Tourisme
Tahiti Tourisme has launched a new global brand drawing on the unrivalled 
natural beauty, secluded luxury and authentic culture of The Islands of Tahiti. 
Tahiti Tourisme Chief Marketing Officer Thomas Rebergue says the new 
brand reflects “the timeless culture and way of life through the positioning 
with an elegant and premium approach to colour, type and photography.”
Tahiti Tourisme Australia and New Zealand Director Robert Thompson said 
the new look targeted a “discerning explorer” demographic and was based 
on the concept that “privacy is the ultimate luxury” to position Tahiti as the 
world’s pre-eminent island destination.
“This exercise was about highlighting the attributes that set Tahiti apart from 
other destinations, beyond the overwater bungalow and Bora Bora,” Mr 
Thompson said. 
“Some of these traits are evident in the new brandmark, handcrafted to evoke 
the colours and shapes of the majestic landscape and traditional crafts, like 
tattoo, which originated in Tahiti.”

Record visitor arrivals for Cook Islands
Last month’s visitor arrivals to the Cook Islands 
set a new record for May - largely driven by 
record numbers from New Zealand.
Total arrivals hit over 10,000 for the first May 
ever, with 10,074 visitors.  Of those, 7,024 
were from New Zealand.
Graeme West, general manager Cook Islands 
Tourism New Zealand says the result is 
fantastic, given the competition. 
“We’re fighting for every visitor at the moment,” 
says West. “Competition from other destinations
is fierce.  Hawaiian Airlines entry into the 
market last year suddenly put Hawaii on the 
map for Kiwis. That combined with other 
island destinations’ national airlines becoming 
increasingly aggressive, resulted in consumers 
being bombarded with deals and offers on a 
daily basis.”  
He says ongoing analysis of Cook Islands 
Tourism New Zealand’s strategy and imple-
menting new initiatives was vitally important.  

“One of the keys is demonstrating why the 
Cook Islands is the ultimate tropical paradise 
holiday destination and not always relying on a 
price point to deliver.”
He said his organisation was constantly 
reviewing what it does and has new strategies 
in place to hopefully drive bigger increases in 
the next year and beyond.  
“Elevating our market presence is critical.  
We’ll be focussing further on ensuring we’re 
maximising every dollar spent and collaborating 
closely with local operators.”
Mr West said that despite the challenges, it was 
pleasing that visitor arrivals from New Zealand 
continued to rise.
Financial year to date (JUL13-MAY14) New 
Zealand arrivals stand at 66,977 versus 66,016 
in 2012/13 and 62,019 in the 2011/12 financial 
year. These figures exclude Cook Islanders 
living in New Zealand.
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ASIA

Love Asia?
Flexible Options: Casual or Full Time

New Zealand’s specialist Asia wholesaler is growing and is seeking a new 

Wholesale Reservations Consultant.

Options we will consider include full time or a flexible schedule to suit other interests.
You should love Asia with preference going to those with experience 

visiting South East Asia/China.
Nice office located in Herne Bay Auckland with standard hours Monday to Friday only.

A well organised friendly outgoing personality, team player and positive outlook required.

Contact in confidence: paul@activeasia.co.nz

Edgewater reminder
Edgewater Resort’s June Specials include free 
overnight accommodation at Jet Park Hotel at 
Auckland Airport, free transfers to the airport, 
free car parking for up to 14 days, free Emperor 
Lounge Access For Two at AKL Airport - plus 
each booking made at the Rarotonga resort 
before the end of JUN14 automatically goes in 

the draw to win a $1000 Resort Credit.
Each Super Special booking confirmed before 
midnight 30JUN14 automatically gets one entry 
into the draw to Win a $1000 Resort Credit. 
The Super Specials are identified by bookings 
codes EMPLOU, EMP100 and EMPDLX.  
For full competition details click here.

Pacific Resort Aitutaki gains another Seal of Excellence
Pacific Resort Hotel Group’s 5-star Pacific 
Resort Aitutaki has been awarded the Signum 
Virtutis Seal of Excellence, for the second year 
in a row, at the 2014 Seven Star Global Luxury 
Awards.

The award was announced in Kuala Lumpur 
and presented to Marcus Niszow, PRHG’s 
Deputy CEO.
PRHG’s Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa was 
also nominated for this award.

Beach Resorts in Thailand? Yes, we do!!CALL NOW
 0508 396 842                 www.exotic holidays.co.nz                   info@exoticholidays.co.nz

Agents on tour in Thailand 
Active Asia in conjunction with Thai 
Airways returned earlier this month 
after a 7-day “Thailand Country 
Experience”. The group stayed at 
Khum Lanna Lodge, a country 
homestay specialising in traditional 
Northern Thai cuisine, a 1½-hour drive 
from Chiang Mai, enjoying a great 
escape from the bustle of Bangkok. 
The group were provided with 
comfortable farmer’s shirts throughout 
their stay and experienced cooking 
classes, a trip to the markets, cycle 
trips and a day trip to Maesa elephant 
camp. 
Prior to heading north the group 
enjoyed a sightseeing tour in Bangkok, 
visiting the Grand Palace and other 
major sights. They also travelled to the 
ancient capital of Ayutthaya, a UNESCO 
World Heritage site. travelling by both 
coach and then returning on an air-
conditioned boat to Bangkok. 

Amanda McAllister – HOT Mission Bay, Milena De La Hoz – TG escort, 
Donna Soler – HOT Rotorua, Geoff Hebditch – HOT Browns Bay, Jo 
Hooper – Active Asia escort, Jacqui Donoghue – HOT Havelock North Maesa Elephant Camp
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CLICK HERE

Co-op marketing 
of the Silk Road
Nineteen Chinese and foreign cities along the 
Silk Road have issued a declaration that they 
will jointly develop tourism along the ancient 
trade route. 
The cities will promote tourist itineraries and 
explore tourism resources to rejuvenate the area 
and seek mutual benefit, according to the 
declaration, issued at this week’s opening 
ceremony of the fourth Silk Road International 
Tourism Festival in Zhangye City of northwest 
China’s Gansu Province. 
The 19 cities include some in Mainland China 
and Taiwan, Belarus, Ukraine, Bahrain, Cyprus, 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Saudi Arabia, 
Malaysia and Nepal. 
China Daily says the initiative comes under 
China’s strategic vision of the Silk Road 
Economic Belt, a strengthened set of trade 
infrastructures along the ancient Silk Road. 
China will cooperate with countries along the 
Silk Road to issue more tourist-friendly 
policies, set up promotion platforms and boost 
interconnection along the route, said Shao 
Qiwei, head of China’s National Tourism 
Administration. 

Adventure World Asia Roadshow - reminder
Adventure World is reminding agents to be 
certain to register for its Extraordinary Asia 
Roadshow being held throughout the country 
30JUN-03JUL. 
Celebrating over thirty years as the trusted 
travel partner and destination expert, Adventure 
World is bringing a range of its top Asia 
suppliers to New Zealand for the Roadshow 
events, including Aitken Spence from Sri 
Lanka, plus reps from Exotissimo, Exodus, 
Adventure World India, Malaysian Tourism, 
Singapore Airlines and Taj Hotels. Guests will 

be offered regional food, drinks and amazing 
prizes.
Lucky door prizes at Adventure World’s 
Extraordinary Asia Roadshow functions include 
a 6-day Golden Triangle private trip staying at 
the elite Taj properties, an 8-day Backwaters of 
Kerala journey, a 4-day Essential Sri Lanka trip 
and an 8-day luxury Palace on Wheels journey. 
More will be announced on the night.
To register, and for more info on these events 
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz/asia-roadshow.

The venues and dates are:
Christchurch - Monday 30JUN14 
  Chateau on the Park, Cnr Deans Ave and Kilmarnock Streets
Wellington - Tuesday 01JUL14 
  Travel Lodge, 2-6 Gilmer Terrace
Tauranga - Wednesday 02JUL14 
  59 The Strand, Tauranga
Auckland - Thursday 03JUL14 
  Sichuan Restaurant – 31-33 Broadway, Newmarket

Mekhala River Cruise 
Active Asia recommends clients try something 
different when overnighting in Bangkok. 
They suggest the Mekhala River Cruise, an 
elegantly restored, beautifully crafted rice barge 
travelling between Bangkok and Ayutthaya. 
With just six air-conditioned cabins this cruise 
offers unparalleled intimacy and personal 
service, with travel back to Bangkok via mini 
bus. Guaranteed departure Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, priced from $605pp for a minimum 
4 adults.
Contact Active Asia on sales@activeasia.co.nz 
or call 09-360 7669. 

THE AMERICAS
Cousteau’s Aquarium of the World

Legendary adventurer Jacques Cousteau tagged 
the Sea of Cortes as the “world’s aquarium” 
and “Galapagos of North America”. 

Your clients will get to experience expedition 
style cruising, and the chance to play in the 
marine life-rich waters explored by the famed 
diver on Adventure World’s 8-day Cousteau’s 
Aquarium of the World small ship cruise, 
priced from $3,790pp. This includes 
accommodation, all on-board meals including
premium spirits, wine and beer, exclusive 
transfers and baggage handling between airport/
yacht; port fees and taxes, entry fees to national 
parks/preserves, all from-the-yacht adventure 
activities and equipment, wellness programs 
including yoga and a complimentary massage. 
For more information call Adventure World on 
0508 496 753.
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‘Ohana by Hawaiian heading to Maui
Local airline ‘Ohana by Hawaiian has an-
nounced it will be expanding its route network 
for the summer to include Maui, connecting 
more islands and offering more options and 
more flexibility for neighbour island travel.
From next month, Hawai’i’s newest turbo-
prop operation will offer daily flights between 
Kahului, Maui (OGG) and Moloka’i (MKK); 
Kahului and Kona, Hawai’i Island (KOA); 
and Kahului and Hilo (ITO). Also announced 
is an additional flight between Honolulu and 

Moloka’i which will also operate for Hawaii’s 
summer period, increasing its existing service 
from thrice daily to four times daily between 
the two islands.
Hawaiian Airlines handles reservations and 
sales for the expanded route options, allowing 
the interisland flights to integrate seamlessly 
into HA’s route network. 
The new flights are operated by Empire Airlines 
using 48-seat ATR-42 aircraft.
Call reservations on 09-977 2227.  

Brazil bookings up 88%
Amadeus reports that travel agency bookings 
from New Zealand to Brazil (as of 05JUN for 
travel 05JUN-13JUL14) increased 88 % in 
2014 compared to the same period in 2013. 
The analysis, conducted one week before the 

FIFA World Cup tournament start date, 
examined flight bookings made by travel 
agencies, and focused on the outbound New 
Zealand-Brazil flight of journeys originating in 
New Zealand. 

AFRICA / MIDDLE EAST
Ramadan 2014 dates
Confirmed dates for Ramadan in 2014 are 
Saturday 28JUN to 27JUL.
 Ramadan falls on the ninth month of the 
Islamic calendar and dates are determined each 
year by the lunar cycle.  Differing slightly 
between countries, Ramadan dates move 
forward each year by around 10 days, 
dependant on a mixture of astronomical 
calculations and sightings of the new moon.  
Fasting commences at the sighting of the new 
moon and lasts until the sighting of the next 
new moon, typically around 30 days.
During Ramadan, Muslims refrain from any 
excessive or acrimonious behaviour, including 
eating, drinking and smoking between sunrise 
and sunset.  They consider that refraining from 
these behaviours as an act of submission and 
respect to God.  They are also atoning for their 

past sins, discarding their day to day concerns 
to focus on god and prayer and purifying 
themselves physically and spiritually.
While some travellers try to avoid visiting 
Muslim countries during Ramadan, Exotic 
Holidays points out that this can be a time to 
become enlightened about Muslim culture and 
experience its unique food and festivals.  
Tourists are not expected to fast, though it is 
considered good manners not to eat and drink 
in front of people who are fasting during the 
day.  Exotic Holidays also advises agents to 
pre-book their clients’ accommodation, 
lunchtime meals and sightseeing excursions 
prior to arrival as some establishments will 
have reduced hours and minimal staff on call.
Call Exotic Holidays on 0508-396 842.  

Special ‘off to Egypt’ deals
The Innovative Travel Co. has released a 
number of what it calls ‘unbeatable’ deals for 
new Egypt bookings.  
Three of Innovative’s best-selling Egypt holidays
are currently available in Deluxe category at 
Tourist class prices. Their 9-day Jewels of 
the Nile private tour and Nile Cruise ex Cairo 
departing Saturdays is now priced at $1985pp 
twin; the 7-day Mysteries of Ancient Egypt 
private tour and Nile cruise ex Cairo departing
Wednesdays is now $1495pp twin; and the 
6-day ‘Essence of Egypt’ private tour ex Cairo 
daily is currently priced at $1445pp twin.  

These offers represent a 25% saving and are 
valid for new bookings and travel between 
01JUL and 30SEP14.  Freephone 0508 100 111 
or email info@innovative-travel.com 

The Travel Corporation’s brands to re-enter Egypt
Following the recent presidential election, 
The Travel Corporation family of brands has 
announced its intention to resume operations 
in Egypt for the 2014/2015 season, as a strong 
showing of support for the Egyptian people. 
Effective SEP14, Contiki and Busabout will 
re-commence trips, with Trafalgar and Insight 
Vacations starting from JAN15 and Uniworld 
from SEP15. 
Brett Tollman, CEO the Travel Corporation 
says: “We have been monitoring the destination
closely and after extensive consultation with 
our teams on the ground, and in speaking with 
our travel partners in each market, we are 
pleased to confirm a return to Egypt later this 
year. At The Travel Corporation, our customers 
are at the heart of everything we do. Guest 
safety is the utmost priority and so we will 
maintain constant dialogue with colleagues in 
the region ahead of our planned re-commence-
ment dates. 
“With a legacy spanning more than three 
decades of bringing visitors to Egypt for some 
of The Travel Corporation’s brands, our long 

standing commitment to and support of Egypt 
has been significant. We are seeing pent-up 
demand for the destination and are delighted 
to be able to elevate our support for this truly 
remarkable part of the world. Recognising that 
Travel and Tourism have historically represented 
around 30% of Egypt’s GDP, it is so important 
that we as an industry show our support for 
this great country and proud peoples’ economic 
recovery at this time. 
“Taking a staggered approach, our youth brands 
Contiki and Busabout will be the first to resume 
trips in September of this year, closely followed 
by the global leader in guided holidays, Trafalgar 
and premium brand Insight Vacations in the 
New Year. Our Six-Star experience river cruise 
brand, Uniworld, plans to re-commence sailings 
on The Nile in September of next year, with a 
beautifully refurbished River Tosca.”
The Travel Corporation says it continues to 
observe government travel advisories and 
strongly recommends guests adhere to such 
advice. 
www.thetravelcorporation.com 
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Fly me to Phinda
Stay three nights at &Beyond Phinda Mountain 
Lodge or &Beyond Phinda Forest Lodge and 
the flights are on us, says Adventure World.
&Beyond Phinda Private Game Reserve is 
located in subtropical northern KwaZulu-Natal, 
with close proximity to the warm Indian Ocean. 
Referred to as “Seven Worlds of Wonder”, 
&Beyond Phinda is home to seven unique 
ecosystems that can be explored on twice-daily 
game drives from each of the Reserve’s 
luxurious lodges.

Priced from $1,739pp, this special package 
includes 3 nights’ accommodation at either: 
&Beyond Phinda Forest Lodge OR &Beyond 
Phinda Mountain Lodge, return domestic flights 
from Johannesburg to Richard’s Bay, return 
road transfers from Richard’s Bay to Phinda, 
three meals daily, most beverages, laundry 
service, scheduled safari activities, refreshments 
on game drives, nature walks accompanied by 
trackers, scheduled safari activities and more.
For more information call 0508 496 753. 

Salties settle in at Dubai Aquarium
The Dubai Mall’s popular attraction, Dubai 
Aquarium and Underwater Zoo now has 
two saltwater crocodiles – flown in from the 
Koorana Crocodile Farm in Queensland.
Introduced to ‘educate mall-goers on the 

importance of conserving such species’, the 
750kg, 40-year-old saltwater King Croc is 
one of the largest such reptiles to ever be held 
in captivity has his mate of 20 years, 186-kg 
Queen Croc for company.

Atlantis The Palm on webcam
Webcams have been installed at Atlantis The 
Palm, Dubai, offering live feeds of the beach-
front resort.  The high definition live streaming 
cameras allow web users to view the resort and 
Aquaventure Waterpark at any time.

One of the cameras, mounted on the Tower of 
Poseidon, offers a view of most of the resort, 
including the main building. The second 
camera looks across the crescent of Palm 
Jumeirah and, beyond that, to the Dubai skyline.

EUROPE
Europe in Winter with Contiki
Contiki’s Europe 2014-2015 autumn, winter 
and spring programme has just been released 
and is now available online and at travel 
agencies. 
The winter months offer fewer crowds, fewer 
queues and lower costs, meaning your clients 
have more time and money to discover Europe 
at their own pace. Some of the most incredible 
festivals, holiday markets and outdoor fun take 
place when the temperature drops a few degrees 
and with 7.5% off selected Contiki trips booked 
and paid before 22JUL, there’s never been a 
better time to plan ahead and look forward to 
experiencing the unexpected magic that Europe 
has to offer in the winter. 
Contiki offers four diverse ways to explore 
Europe – see it all on a Multi-Country, discover 
the local charms on a Time-Out Regional, hit 
the slopes on the epic Ski & Snowboard Austria, 
and join the party on a number of Festival trips. 
Exploring Europe during the low season also 
gives travellers a lot for just a little. The 23-day 
European Trail – one of Contiki’s most popular 

winter trips from the more affordable Concept 
program – features 10 nights of hotel upgrades 
and 32 included meals. 
For more info visit contiki.com/europewinter 
and free phone 0508 CONTIKI.

Insight Edinburgh Tattoo deals
Insight Vacations has released some limited 
time red hot special deals to Britain in late July 
and early August, which include tickets to the 
Edinburgh Military Tattoo.
Savings of up to $720 per couple are available 
until sold out on eight Best of Britain, Scenic 
Britain and Gems of Britain departures from 
30JUL-17AUG14.
For new bookings until 30JUN, Insight 
Vacations also has some Europe holiday deals 
for selected departures in JUL, AUG and SEP.
Visit www.insightvacations.com for all the 
current deals available.  
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New use for old slate mine
Zip World, an outdoor pursuits centre in 
Blaenau Ffestiniog, North Wales, has a new 
adrenaline attraction. Bounce Below comprises 
three giant trampolines slung in caverns that are 
twice the size of St Paul’s Cathedral. 
According to a report in the Daily Mail, 
customers don overalls and helmet before being 

taken deep underground on a mine train, and 
access the trampolines via a 60ft long slide.
The trampolines are 60ft wide and have 3m net 
walls to prevent users from bouncing off – 
necessary because the three tramps are 20ft, 
60ft and 180ft off the floor of the cave.
The attraction opens 03JUL.  

Turkey offers extended
The Innovative Travel Co. has extended by 
one week its special pricing on a selection of 
Turkey coach tours. When booked and paid 
by 26JUN14 its best-selling 14-day Glories of 
Turkey superior first class coach tour is priced 
at $2210 for the first person and only $1960 for 
second person.  
Others include the small group tour 18-day 

Turkish Odyssey and 12-day Authentic Turkey, 
a boutique tour staying in authentic accommo-
dation.  In addition, a combination of Authentic 
Turkey coach tour and a gulet cruise is also on 
special offer.  Selection of dates available. 
Click here for full details and Freephone 0508 
100 111 info@innovative-travel.com.

Save on Pearl of the Caribbean 
Cuba journey
Book Adventure World’s 8-day Pearl of the Caribbean 
escorted journey prior to 30JUN14 and save $100pp, now 
priced from $2,159pp. This popular journey visits Cuba’s 
unique, historic capital Havana with its faded colonial 
grandeur, as well as Cienfuegos, Trinidad – one of the 
world’s best preserved cities – and the tobacco region of 
Vinales. 
Price includes 7 nights accommodation, an English- 
speaking guide, extensive sightseeing throughout Cuba, 
a visit to a cigar maker and the Havana Club Rum factory, 
transfers, 7 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 6 dinners.
Call 0508 496 753

AVIATION
ACCC acts on dodgy pricing 
Australian consumer advocate CHOICE is 
welcoming news that the independent watchdog 
ACCC is cracking down on misleading drip 
pricing but says legal action is only the first 
step towards fair airfares for Australian 
consumers.
The ACCC has announced that they have 
commenced legal action against Virgin and 
Jetstar, alleging that the airlines engaged in 
misleading or deceptive conduct and made false 
or misleading representations about airfares.
The ACCC alleges that the airlines failed to 
disclose booking and service fees that made 
flights more expensive than the headline price.

“Companies are not allowed to advertise a 
headline price and then slowly reveal 
unavoidable extra fees and charges,” says 
CHOICE spokesperson Tom Godfrey.
“Drip pricing makes it extremely difficult for 
people to compare the true cost of products. It’s 
unfair to consumers and it penalises companies 
who do the right thing.
“The ACCC legal action, if successful, will 
force companies to advertise the true cost of a 
flight. It won’t stop companies charging 
outrageous prices to pay by credit card but it 
could force them to include the charge in the 
headline price.

Air New Zealand has increased its shareholding in Virgin 
Australia by around 1½% to 25.99%, the maximum allowed 
under Australia’s foreign investment rules.
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MAS, Etihad relationship talk
Malaysia Airlines has been sounding out its 
oneworld alliance partners on the possibility 
of forming a relationship with Etihad Airways. 
That’s according to CAPA Centre for Aviation, 
which has published an analysis, and says: 
“MAS would initially forge a comprehensive 
codeshare partnership with Etihad, building 
on the limited codesharing the carriers already 
have in place. But with Etihad an equity stake 
is also always a possibility. Ultimately the ball 
will be in the Malaysian government’s court to 
determine if such a scenario is palpable, adding 
to the difficult decisions the government is 
already confronted with as MAS requires a 
deep restructuring and potentially out of the 
box solutions to survive.”  
The Sydney-based aviation consultancy adds: 
“As the Malaysian government slowly starts to 
come to grips with the dilemma facing MAS, 

Shanghai focus by China Southern, others
Guangzhou-based China Southern Airlines 
reportedly plans to launch a branch operation 
in Shanghai and has distributed 38 aircraft on 
more than 30 domestic routes from Shanghai—
including Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Shenyang, 
Changchun, Dalian, Urumqi, Zhengzhou and 
Beijing. It has also distributed aircraft on 
several international routes from Shanghai, 
including Nagoya and Seoul.
The Shanghai branch is expected to operate 10 
aircraft initially and is scheduled to take 
delivery in June of three Boeing 737-800s, 

which will be operated on routes from Shanghai 
to Wuhan, Kunming, Guiyang, Guangzhou and 
Shenzhen. The Guangzhou-based carrier noted 
it would continue to increase capacities in the 
Shanghai market.
Currently, China Eastern Airlines and its 
subsidiary Shanghai Airlines dominate the 
Shanghai market. Air China established a 
branch in Shanghai in recent years and opened 
international routes from Shanghai to Paris, 
Frankfurt and Munich. 

Cebu Pacific confirms SYD flights
Philippine low-cost carrier Cebu Pacific has 
confirmed it will inaugurate Airbus A330-300 
all-economy flights from Manila to Sydney 
from 09SEP14, with a 4pw frequency. It is 
reported to have ambitions to increase that 

frequency and to also serve other Australian 
ports.
The LCC recently applied to the Philippines 
aviation authorities to be designated as the 
official Philippine carrier to New Zealand.

Etihad has raised its hand with a potential 
partial solution. As is often the case, Etihad
CEO James Hogan made the first move, 
requesting and holding a meeting with MAS 
CEO Ahmad Jauhari Yahya prior to the start 
of the IATA annual general meeting in Doha 
on 1-Jun-2014. (Mr Yahya left Doha prior to 
the start of the AGM for important meetings in 
Kuala Lumpur but was in Doha for a pre-AGM 
oneworld meeting and to meet with carriers 
including Etihad.)
Etihad has developed a track record of 
partnering with and investing in ailing carriers, 
including government-owned flag airlines that 
no one else wants to touch. If its investment in 
Alitalia is completed (Alitalia’s board approved 
the deal on 13-Jun-2014) the Etihad “equity 
alliance” will grow to eight carriers.” 

New international air terminal opens at Ohakea
New Zealand Defence Force passengers arriving
or departing from RNZAF Base Ohakea will 
now do so in comfort and with greater efficiency 
via a new 5,800sq m terminal opened at Base 
Ohakea yesterday by the Minister of Defence, 
Dr Jonathan Coleman.
At a cost of $12.6 million the terminal replaces 
the 300sq m Lockwood building which has 
served the Air Force for three decades, but has 
struggled to cope with increasing demands 

placed on it over the years.
The new terminal will allow passengers and 
freight to be processed in the same building at a 
much faster pace. 
The building has a freight handling area, 
baggage carousels, international transfer and 
customs capability to expedite international and 
national passenger processing, freight transport 
and operational activities, plus a secure military 
communication system.

Korean committed to Fiji
Korean Air remains committed to providing 
three flights a week to Fiji despite the many 
challenges faced in the past. The airline has 
been flying to Fiji for 19 years.
The Fiji Times Online quotes a statement in 
which Korean Air president Chi Chang-Hoon 
said Nadi was the main transit point for most 
Pacific islanders, adding the airline would work 

with Fiji to attract more visitors to the country.
He is quoted as saying “Aside from the 
traditional Asian and European visitors who 
use Korean Air, the airline is exploring ways 
of bringing in new visitors from places such as 
Russia, China, Mongolia and the 
Commonwealth of Independent States.”
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Reaction to Dreamliner Dash Nine certification
The US Federal Aviation Administration and 
the European Aviation Safety Agency have 
certified the Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner for 
commercial service.
Boeing says it is now in the final stages of 
preparing for the first 787-9 delivery to launch 
customer Air New Zealand, scheduled for the 
second week of July. 
Certification also clears the 787-9 immediately 
for ETOPS (extended operations) flights up to 
the 330 minutes (5½ hours) away from a 
diversion airport.
This news has prompted FlyersRights.org, the 
largest passenger advocacy organization, to 
issue a statement protesting the move.
“The recent NTSB report and the numerous
safety related incidents since April 2013, 
including a world-wide grounding are clearly 
reliability and safety issues. Allowing the 787, a 
two engine aircraft with many unique features, 
to fly nonstop thousands of miles from the 

nearest landing zone is an unprecedented step,” 
says FlyersRights.org president, Paul Hudson. 
He says that if even one engine were to fail, a 
twin engine aircraft must reduce its speed and 
altitude dramatically and will burn much more 
fuel than normal cruising altitude of 30,000 feet 
and 500 miles per hour speed. 
He points out that traditionally, ETOPS 
approval beyond 2 hours is not granted until 
an aircraft has had at least two years of trouble 
free operations. 
FlyersRights.org is urging Congress to take 
its responsibilities seriously and hold hearings 
with independent safety experts and passenger 
representatives in order to resolve the 
conflicting opinions of the FAA and NTSB. 
Hudson says that DOT Secretary Anthony 
Foxx, who oversees both agencies, should put 
the FAA ETOPS decision on hold for at least a 
year, pending the results of further study, 
testing and reliability experience of the 787.

Slot constraints behind Emirates A380 preference
Emirates has been questioned on its decision to 
cancel its order for 70 Airbus A350 XWBs, and 
one of the airline’s executives has explained it’s 
because EK prefers A380s.
Emirates EVP-service departments Nigel 
Hopkins told reporters that the airline 
increasingly sees the “flexible” A380 facilitating
future growth because the aircraft’s large 
capacity allows it to operate to slot-constrained 
major airports and generate around the same 
revenue with one flight as two flights using a 

smaller widebody such as the A350.
ATW Online quotes him as saying “A number 
of the international airports of the world are 
constrained and we know that prime slots will 
continue to be at a premium and this is where 
the A380 does really well.” He notes that 
Emirates has “just five slots at Heathrow, but 
we’ve grown revenue [using the A380 on 
London flights] and we couldn’t do that with 
other aircraft.”

ZU capsule hotel for KLIA2
ZU Container hotel group has opened a transit 
hotel at the low cost KLIA2 terminal in Kuala 
Lumpur.
 The 3,300 sq ft hotel is the latest addition to 
the company’s portfolio.
Consisting of 79 capsules, the hotel provides 
denominations of three, six and twelve-hour 
packages, priced at RM45, RM70 and RM90 
respectively, which includes a locker, shower, 

lounge access, free Wi-Fi and a bedroom for 
patrons to refresh and rest before their next 
flight.
Guests are also given the flexibility to select 
specific services at à la carte rates, such as one 
time shower at RM15 or locker rental at RM20 
each per day.
Travellers are able to pre-book their rooms 
online or walk-in for the same price.

LAX oneworld lounge opens
Qantas, British Airways and Cathay Pacific 
have opened its new premium flyer lounge for 

passengers flying on oneworld member airlines 
from Los Angeles’ Tom Bradley International 
Terminal.

China Eastern Airlines has signed a deal for 80 Boeing 737 
series aircraft, which includes 737 MAXs and 737-800s.

BA reveals shorthaul 
in-cabin product
British Airways has unveiled the new 
cabin interior that will soon be 
installed across its short-haul 
European and domestic Airbus fleet.
The new Euro Traveller seats will 
be upholstered in dark grey leather 
and will have backs designed to give 
more knee space for the customer 
behind plus new eye-level seatback 
tablet-holders, which can also 
provide storage for magazines.
BA’s Club Europe seats, in 2-2- 
configuration with the middle seat 
free and fitted with a central console 
table with spaces for drinks, snacks 
and personal devices.
The fleet upgrade will take one year 
to complete, and will start with work 
on its 95 Airbus short-haul aircraft.

Delta transcontinental upgrade
Delta Air Lines has launched a significant 
upgrade to its service between New York-JFK 
and Los Angeles-LAX with the introduction 
of three Boeing 757-200 aircraft featuring full 
flat-bed seats in the BusinessElite cabin. These 
aircraft join Delta’s existing international 767-

300ERs serving the JFK-LAX 8 times daily, 
with seats, amenities and service that travellers 
expect from a global airline.
All flights between JFK and LAX, SFO and 
SEA will feature flat-bed seats on B757 and 
767 aircraft by summer 2015. 
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CRUISE NEWSFROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, CLIA GENERAL MANAGER

Passenger Data
There has certainly been plenty of positive media 
coverage around last week’s release of the Australian 
Cruise Industry Source Market Report for 2013.
The mainstream media coverage has been stronger 
than ever and the turn out to our launch last 
Thursday is a good indication of the value our many 
stake holders place on the cruise business.
Statistics and graphs may not be the sort of thing 
that many of you choose to look at in your spare 
time but I would urge you to take a moment to 
digest where the Australian cruise industry is at and 
consider the positive implications of this report for 
the entire region.
The number of Australians that chose to cruise 
around the world in 2013 rose by 20 per cent to a 
new record of 833,348. In real numbers, the increase 
of more than 139,000 passengers over 2012 
represents the second largest annual rise in 
Australian passenger numbers in the past decade. 
With this result the cruise industry has been able to 
maintain a 20 per cent average annual growth for 
11 years running. That’s quite a record and one that 
many industries would be very pleased to have!
One of the most exciting statistics to come out of the 
CLIA report is the fact that Australia’s market/
population penetration rate has now reached 3.6 per 
cent.
This is a figure that is closely monitored by Cruise 
Line executives and will give them the enormous 
confidence to continue their focus on deploying 
ships into our waters. 
This makes Australia the first nation to ever achieve a 
stronger penetration rate 
than the world’s largest 
passenger source market, 
North America.  In 2013, 
the equivalent of 3.3 per 
cent of the North 
American population 
took a cruise.

Swan Hellenic releases new brochure
Discover the World has announced the release of the Swan Hellenic 
Discovery Cruising brochure, which showcases cruising holidays 
throughout Europe, the Orient and Southeast Asia for the period 
JUL14-NOV15.
“The new Swan Hellenic brochure is loaded with exciting holiday 
options to the world’s most iconic sites, cities and less-visited gems,” 
says General Manager Sales and Product Roger Condon. 
Swan Hellenic Discovery Cruising boasts exceptional, inclusive value 
with inclusions in the cruise fare like a tailor-made shore excursions 
programme; all gratuities on board and ashore on tour; all meals in 
open seating dining; a fine guest speaker programme and more, aboard 
its ship Minerva. 
Book a Swan Hellenic cruise before 31JUL14 and save your clients up 
to 15% on the cruise fare.
Minerva heads to the Orient & Southeast Asia from DEC14 to MAR15 
including a 22-day Japan/China Discovery cruise round-trip from 
Hong Kong; a 22-day Islands of East Asia cruise from Hong Kong to 
Singapore; two voyages uncovering Burma and more.
The 2015 European summer season extends from the shores of Turkey 
and the Black Sea, to the Mediterranean, the Atlantic Isles and shores 
of France, the Baltic and British Isles.
For bookings, brochures or more info contact Discover the World on 
(09) 623 4293 or email reservations@discovertheworld.com.au. 

Record growth for Compagnie du Ponant
French-flag cruise line, Compagnie du Ponant has announced 
record growth of 50% for JAN-MAY14 compared to the same 
period last year, and the month of May being particularly 
exceptional with more than 2,200 passengers booked.
After strong growth in 2013, with revenue topping €100 million for 
20,000 passengers, and the launch of a fourth yacht, Le Soléal, 2014 
looks set to be another very promising year.
The line’s spectacular growth on both the French and international 
markets and the leverage gained from two other factors:
>> An expanded portfolio of original cruise destinations linked with 
the arrival of a fifth ship Le Lyrial in the autumn of 2015. Having 

developed its business in Asia, South America and North Europe, 
Compagnie du Ponant launched into Oceania for the 2014/2015 
Summer season (Australia, New Zealand) and now Alaska for 
2015. 
>> Forward bookings, with sales for 2015 cruises having been 
launched mid-APR14, six months ahead of the traditional 
calendar. 
Compagnie du Ponant is represented here by Francis Travel 
Marketing. 
Call 09 444 2298 or reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz
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Ponant 2015 winter cruises - single special offer
Compagnie du Ponant is giving passengers who 
travel solo the opportunity to enjoy an intimate 
experience aboard their ships. 
Local representative company Francis Travel 
Marketing has announced that Ponant is 
offering Zero Single Supplement for travel in 
an individual suite or cabin on select cruises in 
2015. 
All cruises include the following:
>> All meals while on board the ship (from 
dinner on the day of embarkation to breakfast 
on the day of disembarkation)
>> Captain’s welcome cocktail and gala dinner
>> Mineral water, tea, filter coffee, a selection 
of white, red and rosé wines offered during 
meals; afternoon tea
>> Evening entertainment and events
>> Luggage transfer from pier to the ship and 
vice versa
>> Room service 24hr (special selection)
>> Highly experienced bilingual (French-
English) Expedition Team
>> Water sports activities (except scuba diving) 
using the ship’s equipment (when permitted by 
local authorities and according to safety and sea 
conditions)
>> Open Bar (pouring wines, house champagne, 
alcohol except premium brands...list available 
upon request)
The following are just a sample of the 
itineraries where single supplement for use of 
a double cabin has been waived (according to 
availability). 
*Cruise fares listed are Per Person in Australian 
Dollars exclusive of safety and port taxes. 
Other Terms and Conditions apply, available 
along with pricing and booking information 
from the team at Francis Travel Marketing on 
09 444 2298 or email 
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

In the Wake of Pioneers
30MAY & 13JUN15 
- Vancouver to Juneau
7 Nights - L’Austral 
06 & 20JUN15 
- Juneau to Vancouver
From AU$3,210*
L’Austral guests travel in style through 
“The Inside Passage” of Alaska.

Amalfi Coast & Ancient Greece
25JUL15 
- Civitavecchia to Athens
7 Nights - Le Lyrial 
From AU$2,770*
Highlight: Several artists from the 
musical “Mamma Mia”, adapted into 
French, are welcomed aboard Le 
Lyrial for a concert featuring many of 
the celebrated Swedish group’s most 
popular hits.

Greek Treasures and Croatia
01AUG15 - Athens to Dubrovnik
7 Nights - Le Lyrial 
From AU$3,260*
Set sail for Croatia and the Adriatic 
islands via the Corinth Canal and 
Corfu. Highlights include an ABBA 
concert by several artists from the 
musical “Mamma Mia”.

ANZAC100 on Le Lyrial
Compagnie du Ponant’s Le Lyrial sets sail on 
its inaugural sailing, a 21-night cruise from 
Istanbul for Venice, departing on 18APR15, 
with the ship positioned in the vicinity of 
ANZAC Cove for the dawning of the centenary 
of the Gallipoli Landings on 25APR15. Guests 
will be able to experience the rising of the 
sun with the outline of the Peninsula and the 
beaches of Gallipoli as the backdrop.
Aboard Le Lyrial, guests will take part in a 
private Dawn Service on ANZAC Day. This 
will be followed by breakfast, then the re-
playing of the Dawn Service which took place 
on the beach that morning. Le Lyrial will then 
sail to the Greek Island of Lemnos.
On 26APR, Le Lyrial will dock at Cannakale 
for the day. This is the access point for guests 
to disembark the ship and make their way to 
the Gallipoli Peninsula. Private transport and 
guides are provided for the day. 
Francis Travel Marketing advises that the line’s 
2015 brochure has just been released, with 
cruise itineraries covering the APR-OCT15 
period.
Click here to download details of the ANZAC 
100 cruise, with pricing and inclusions, and 
contact the Team at Francis Travel Marketing 
on 09 444 2298 or email
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz
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HOSPITALITY

Sydney-based P&O Cruises ship Pacific Jewel 
is pictured here draped with a message 
appropriate to the NRL State of Origin 
clash-winning NSW Blues. The ship is up in 
the Pacific, as is the Brisbane-based Pacific 
Dawn, which was carrying a “Go the Maroons” 
banner.
The passengers on both ships got to view 
Game 2 of the Queensland v NSW series, 
beamed by satellite to the top deck big 
screens. 

Auckland’s Waitakere Estate is hosting a health and well-being retreat 01-03AUG14. 
The hotel has collaborated with the SOUL CENTRE to offer a blissful break in the 
bush-clad Waitakeres, 30 minutes from the CBD, to rejuvenate body and soul.  
Included in the August weekend retreat package is comfortable accommodation in 
the rainforest, nutritious meals, and a selection of activities including hatha and shin 
yoga, chi kung, movement and meditation sessions. Plus, the choice of an organic 
facial, relaxing massage or a cranio-sacral therapy session. 
The price for the 2½-day package is $750pp share twin or $950 single occupancy. 
(Vegan, vegetarian and gluten free dietary options available).  
To book email info@soulcentre.co.nz or info@waitakereestate.co.nz

Accor Super Sale
Accor’s Super Sale is on again, offering 
discounts of up to 40% plus free breakfast for 
Accor loyalty members or 30% with free 
breakfast for the general public who book 
directly at www.accorhotels.com with rates 
from as little as $25 USD per room per night.
The sale applies to selected hotels across 

Accor’s Pullman, MGallery, Grand Mercure, 
The Sebel, Novotel, Suite Novotel, Mercure 
brands, Ibis, Ibis styles and Ibis budget hotels 
will offer 30% off.
The sale applies to bookings made online for 
stays between 11JUL-31AUG14.

INDUSTRY

PAICE heats up
The Pacific Area Incentives and Conferences 
Expo (PAICE) already has an impressive list of 
exhibitors confirmed. 
Being held on 19NOV at SKYCITY 
Convention Centre, the exhibition attracts 
conference, incentive and meeting organisers 
who are based in New Zealand and organise 
events offshore.
PAICE director Stu Freeman says that the 
economy has changed dramatically in the last 
few months and this will work in the expo’s 
favour.
“The whole travel industry in New Zealand is 
booming in 2014, with many agents reporting 
that travel is reaching record levels. This 
applies not only to leisure travel but also 
corporate trips and meetings. Obviously, 
incentive and conferences take a bit longer in 
terms of organisation and execution but we are 

hearing that companies are definitely looking to 
reward and retain key staff. That is where the 
incentive sector comes in.”
Freeman says exhibitors already confirmed for 
PAICE 2014 include Hamilton Island in the 
Whitsundays, Northern Territory Convention 
Bureau, Marriott International, Maui Jim 
Sunglasses and many more.
“We have strong representation from the Pacific 
Islands at this early stage, with Tourism Fiji 
having a major presence and organisations like 
Vanuatu Islands, Hawaiian Airlines, New 
Caledonia Tourism, Samoa Tourism.”
Hosted buyer and local buyer registration will 
open next week. Any organisation wishing to 
exhibit can book here.
For more info contact Allyssa Eastaugh ph 
++64 9 818 7807 email allyssa@promag.co.nz
www.paicexpo.co.nz
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Only Robinson Crusoe

had everything done by Friday 
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LATE BREAK

Peregrine to target FITs
Peregrine Adventures has announced a new 
range of trips aimed at independent travellers.  
From JAN15, the Melbourne-based company 
will be offering two new product ranges - 
Independent Journeys and Independent 
Experiences. 
Independent Journeys are a collection of 
Peregrine’s 25 most popular group itineraries, 

made available for just one or two people, with 
a local guide, generally departing daily. 
Independent Experiences will be new 2-5 day 
packages based in key cities designed to link up 
with one of 90 other Independent Experiences, 
an Independent Journey, or even a scheduled 
Peregrine departure.

Algorithm delivers intriguing landmarks
TripAdvisor, which applies an algorithm to 
its consumer reviews to deliver its sometimes 
puzzling results, has named Dunedin historic 
home Olveston as New Zealand’s top landmark. 
The house attracts 20 
to 30 thousand visitors 
annually. The shortlist 
somewhat reassuringly 
included Auckland’s 
Sky Tower, Wellington’s 
Old St Paul’s Cathedral 
and the Stone Store in 
Kerikeri.
In Australia, it was 
the Australian War 
Memorial in Canberra 
that won top spot. The 
Great Barrier Reef and 
Uluru didn’t even make 

the top ten, although the Sydney Opera House 
and Harbour Bridge were ranked second and 
third best respectively.

Prevu supplies rich media content to Webjet
Auckland-based Prevu Limited, leader in the 
online delivery of video, images and virtual 
tours of hotels and resorts to travel and Online 
Travel Agencies’ (OTA) websites, has announce 
a new and significant commercial relationship 
with Webjet. 
The move comes after extensive evaluation 
and trialling by Webjet, an Australia and New 
Zealand OTA and leader in online travel tools 
and technology. 
Brett Robinson, GM Prevu, says: “That Webjet 
have selected Prevu as their preferred supplier 
of rich media content is a recognition of Prevu 
as the world-leading experts in this critical 
service for successful online travel agencies.”
Prevu will deliver rich media content for all 
the hotels in their database to Webjet, and this 
relationship will grow as Prevu continues to 
increase its database featuring hotels, attractions 

and activities.
Webjet’s customers will now be able to view 
the features and benefits of their hotel options 
within the Webjet site, before they decide to 
purchase their travel.
The announcement follows months of testing 
with thousands of images for hotels around the 
world uploaded to Webjet from Prevu’s 
database.
Robinson says this is an exciting development
on the back of Prevu’s newly launched 
PrevuTrade product and the establishment of 
a broad commercial relationship with Jasons 
Travel Media. 
“The time is right”, he says. “Content is king 
and over the course of 21 years Prevu have 
established ourselves as the key link in the 
supply of dynamic content to travel and Online 
Travel Agency sites”. 

The Voice host talks Wellington and its Things
A tongue-in-cheek Wellington tourism video 
starring The Voice host Darren McMullen is 
making waves in Australia.
McMullen was invited to New Zealand’s 
creative capital by Positively Wellington 
Tourism in a bid to dispel a variety of 
misconceptions Australians have about the city.
“I’ll admit it, Wellington wasn’t on the top of 
my holiday list,” McMullen says. But that’s all 
changed now – once here, I fell in love with 
the city. It’s a thriving metropolis bursting with 
THINGS!”
Positively Wellington Tourism (PWT) lured 
him to the capital to make an online film 
highlighting the proximity of the city, which is 
just a three-hour flight from most major 
Australian airports.
McMullen’s declaration to all that “Wellington 

Has Things” has quickly captured the attention
of international media, making national 
headlines in both Australia and the UK since its 
release in Australia this week.
The presenter told The Daily Telegraph that the 
job had inspired him return to Wellington 
privately with his LA-based girlfriend, 
American actress Crystal Reed.
“We are really foodie and coffee snobs, 
Crystal and I, and Wellington is amazing for 
that,” McMullen said.
Find out more at WellingtonHasThings.com

http://www.WellingtonHasThings.com

